
Here On Earth

Orianthi

Well, I can't find a sign
Everyone's telling me I'll be fine
Well, I don't know what's right, no, no
So many wrongs know where I turn

I can't seem to find
Don't want you to see me
I don't want you to see me this way
I want to believe that I will find a man

I know this long road
Destination I don't really know
I hope I find some peace of mind
Trying to take my days one at a time

Hold onto your dream
Try my best of what I want to be
Maybe someday you will see me shine
I just want to make the most of all my life
Here on earth

And we're running out of time
Is this just my impatient side?
I don't want to stay right here where I am, no, no

Just want to keep moving on, keeping strong, my faith along
Wanna keep on moving, I just want to keep on moving on
I just want to keep on singing
Until I can sing you my song

I know this long road
Destination I don't really know
I hope I find some peace of mind
Try to take my days one at a time

Hold onto your dream
Try my best of what I wanna be
Maybe someday you will see me shine
I just want to make the most of all my life now

I don't want to look back on all my time
And think that I should make more of my life, no, no, no
Well, I don't want to be the dating type
People do you want, well in the end it's up to you
To you to make it right
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